KID Program Intern (Virtual)

Organization description:
Kids In Danger is a nonprofit organization dedicated to protecting children by improving children’s product safety. KID’s mission is to save lives by enhancing transparency and accountability through safer product development, better education and stronger advocacy for children.

To fulfill its mission, KID:

- Reaches out to parents, caregivers, service providers and others through safety workshops, media coverage, speaking engagements, social media and web presence and printed educational materials;
- Serves as a watchdog on regulatory agencies and manufacturers to assure safe children’s products and advocates for stronger protections for our most vulnerable consumers;
- Encourages designers and student engineers to build safety into each product and promotes the development of the safest products possible for our children.

Agency needs:
KID is looking for motivated students to help fulfill the organization's mission. Because we are a small nonprofit organization, student interns make a huge impact on the work we are able to do. The intern position is flexible and offers a unique opportunity to build many skills vital in future workplace settings.

General skills required:
Experience with Microsoft Office; good writing, communication, and research skills; self-motivated

Sample opportunities include:

- Outreach / education: Help KID connect to parents and caregivers to help keep kids safe.
- Research: Our work is data driven. Assist us in getting the right information and presenting it in the most effective way possible.
- Advocacy: Laws created with child safety in mind help keep kids from getting hurt or even killed unnecessarily. Join our cause to help change the system.
- Curriculum development: The student engineers of today are the child product engineers of tomorrow. Contribute to the development of our design safety and TEST (Teach Early Safety Testing) program by expanding its reach and impact on product design safety.
- Social media: Develop social media content, blogs, and infographics to increase engagement.

How to apply:
Email a cover letter and resume to Dev Gowda, Assistant Director at dev@kidsindanger.org

Learn more at www.kidsindanger.org